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Pref ace 
This report of the 'l'raining Project in Pedology at Kisii, 
Kenya, Of the Sectian on Tropical Soil Science of the Agrioul-
tural University at \·/ageningen, The Netherlands, is the second 
one of a series to be presented to Kenyan officia1-s. 
The project started in !lov"mbGr 1973 after assent had been 
~ranted by the Office of the President of Kenya. It is meant 
for training of post-graduete student5 of the Agricultural 
iJniversity at \~ageni.>igen and for furr.ishing research opportu-
nities of the staff. The activities of studente and staff are 
directed to obtainir_g a better kno,,ledge of the soils and the 
agricultural conditions of the project area to provide a basis 
for the further agricultilral development of tlte area. 
The project in !Cisii is conducted by: 
Ir. \\'"Cl. \\lielemsker, teaching and research 
Ir.g. H.1·1. Boxer.: 
Visiting specialiste from the Agricultural University at 
\1'ager,ingen help to resolve sµecial prcblems. 
Tbis -"eport has been >II"itten by l·!r. D. •rsn l'\ourik 1 vrho was 
a paticipating student from 30/12/73 upto 30/6/74, 
!lir, 1'..L.l•i. van \\'issen >lhO p<irticipatad from 16/12/73 upto 
30/4/74, ,,rote tha part about landuse al:'.d vegetation, 
Ing. H,';/, Boxem compiled the report into this presantation. 
l1'e do hope to lJay back ;;ith these reports a small part of the 
great debt 1'1e o•,1e to I\a:iya in general and to msny Kenyans in 
partic'Jlar for their valuable cor.tributions to the good 
fuhctioning of tl-ie project, 
The supervisor of the project 
J. Bennema, Professor of Tropical Soil Science 
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1. Tntroduction and acknowledgec1errts 
The field"'Ol"k fo!' the soil survey of the I!'igonga a!'ea was ca>:Tied 
out in Janua:r>u and February 1S74- ir. the Kisii Distl"ict in South West 
Kenya. This survey is the result of co-opei:iation of ti-10-gradute stud"nts 
of the P.gricultural Univer;sity at 1'1ageningen: l'1r, D. va.".! Maurik 
(field,.,·ork and writer of this report) and l>\l'. H.L.!1. van 1'1issen (field-
work and wi:Mel" of chapte!' "Landuse and 1/egetation"). 
The :report is edited by Ing. H. l\T. Boxem and compiled to this pl"esenta-
tion. 
The surveyors a:r>e g:roatly indebted to the Kenyan authorities, farmel"S 
in the sul"veyed al"ea and assistants and labourers of the Training 
Project in Pedology at l(isii. 
Moreover they "'ish to express their than:<s towards che staff of the 
forerr,entioned project for their advise and help. 
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Fig. 1. Location of the Irigonga detailed soil survey area 
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1.2. Location and Clirr,ate 
The sur;;reyed area is 1-ocated Oet1•een latituae-s 0°36• S and 
0°39• S and bet>1een longitudes 34°43• B •. It cover" a nearly 
square are" of 1lbout 21-00 a;;:.re ( 1500 ha-) north of the Riana 
River around Iri.gonga School (locationl 1•/!lrij~_.,::d:bstciut= 
Kisii, province: Nyanza). Rough1y it is situated _60-k.m-
south of Kisumu and 80 km west of Lake Victoria (see. Fig._ 
1; page 3) •. 
The alevation of the area is between 48CJl'I ft. and 5500 ft. 
(144o m and 1650 m~l 
The olimate according to Koppen-Ge-iger is an "A•1-olimate". 
Tr.e rainfall is bill'odal, ''ith the main rainfall :peak in 
Jtpril and i<!-a:r (a'terage of 280 and 2î0 mm. :rospectively). 
Januar:r and February are the driest months (averege of 55 
and 70 mm. respectively). '!'he rainfall pattern f~ tne·-
Whole· year calculsted !>.ccording to the amount of rain.fall-
that i3 not re-ached every one in four· yeari> is presented 
in .Fig. z. '.l'he total averaGe rainfall is 1675 mm. per 
- year {:ninimnm 125~ mm. ê-nd maximum 2000 mm. per year o·•er 
a. period of 30 years). 
• 0 The temperaturo ls 13 C (annual minimum average) and zG 0 c 
(annual maxii:-.um average). The r.ionthly temperature aver.ages 
very less than one degree durir.g the year. 
T~bl-e 1: Approximate ''aterbelance for a moderately deep soil 
ApproJd.ma-te l11aterbalance (soil depth 50 i:o 120 cm. and 18'.0 
reod.y available· moisture rosulting in atoragecapaoity of 15e 
mm) 
11onth: 'TOTJ!J., 
Ave.rage 
rainfall 75 75 15~ ~5~ 225 175 100 175 175 125 150 125 18or 
E 
" 
mm. 175 175 
Change ~m100-100 
Storage mn1 0 0 
'75 
-25 + 
' 
100+ 75+ 25- 50+ 10 
100 150 150 100 110 
0- 50 
110 60 
o- 35 
60 25 
It pro<ea that a moderately deep soil bas " waterdeficit in J~.u. 
Eebruary anU l<Iaroh. ~- e<iallo'~ soil (soildepth laas than 50 cir •• ) 
has a waterdeficit ill October also, due to a smaller storage-
oapacity. 
-------~· 
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Fig. 2. Availability of water periods (Thornthwaite, mod.) 
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1.3. Physioe;ra"\1hL'.'nd Pari:>ntir.ateriel: 
The physiographic di"ision of the land in tl1e detailed soil 
survey consists-Of t>rO units (Fig. 31. 
Landunit I (Fig~ 4) consists of rolling to undulating ridges 
;1ith occasionally ancoutcrop at the top. The> gullies bet>reen 
the ridges or interfluves have small (about 50 m 1;ide) flat 
hydromor.îic valleybot':oms. Tne landuni t has mainly moderately 
deep and deep soils (deeper than 1.20 m) as presented in 
Fii;. 1; 0 Th.; elevGtion differences betv1een sum1nit of thG ridi;;os 
and thE< valleybottoma are restricted to 150 feet. 
The summit of the ridges are flat to undulating and 200 to 
500 m 1·1ide 0 Slopes ;;ire 100 to 5(JÜ r;i. long and sloping as 
presented in Fig. Le and Fig. 6 0 
Landunit II consists of steep hills with rolling to hilly 
ridges. the gullies bet1~een the ridges and "hills have small 
and stcep valleybottoms. The sumrnits of the hills and ridges 
consist of tors. J;;levation differcnc~s bet1"een hills "-lld ridges 
and valleybottoms are 350 to 500 feet. Slopes are 250 to 
100 m. long ;.lnd sloping (sbo,~t 1<YÄ) to :noderately steep (about 
20%). The sumrnits s;·e und.ulating to stecp and 25 to 50 m. 
••ide es prcBented in Fig. 5. The land.unit hl'ls ahl'l1lot" soils 
(less than 120 ere. dcep) and gravelly soils (1] to 50% particles 
,,ith cize of lari:;cst din1ensi<ln of 0.2 'to 7.5 crri.). 
Both the landunits al:'e situated in the "l,ranjare Granitc" J.and-
scape. Tho landscapo of l•anjl!re Granite l"1ndscape is developed 
in a hishlJ' leucocratic, us\\ally cocrse-grained and often 
porphyritic, pir,k or pa1e grey granite, which covers a roughl3• 
tri.~ngular area of some 50 square miles ( 15.000 ha.) '"est 
of Kisii, Upper Precambrian (Bukoban) invading Pracambriar. 
(~'yenzian and !(avirondian) rocks. 
The \Var.jare Granito landscape consist mainl:r of heapstructures 
of individual corGstones or woclsacks. These ai:-e rounded 
boulders, ,,,hicl1 result from impe!"fect che1nical '"eatherin:;; of 
j@:lnted granite under t•!arm and hu\Uid conditions. This 
corresponds >1ith the lateral 1•aterflot·I in the formation, 
,,•hich resu11:s in numcrous v1ells and joints found in the profile 
description ir. tha pits 111 and 117 in Appendix 4. 
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Within the landscape gr-avelly soils ·"ith Wrupt horiZL>n böundaries """" 
found next t" 
Deep gravelly 
non-gravelly söils >rit~-, gradual horizon boundaries 
soils are found beside rock 
of woolsacks and massivc scaT>cely jointed 
outcrops (isoleted boulders, tors 
rock). This is the result of 
selective erosion. The smaller particles are rernnved first and the gravels 
sta;' bebind. 
Fig. 4. Three dimensional diagram of land unit I. 
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1.li-. Landuse and Vegetation (H.t.11. van •lissen) 
Naturel Vegetation and Ecology 
The expanding cultivation in the Irigonga soil survey area, 
induced by the increasing population, has cauaed a complete 
disappearing of its original vegetation 0 
According to the vegetetion map of Kenya sheet 3, we can 
divide the area in two vegetation zones: 
a) The south-eastern part of the area belonging to the 
western forest (cultivatod Albizia-Bridelia-Vernonia) 
21one0 
b) The north-western part of the area belonging to the 
Combretum savanne zone (undifferentiatad Combretum 
types including cultivated ereas). 
Eoologically most of the ar"a is situ"ted >rithin the star 
graas zone, which is a zone of high potential with adequs~e 
rainfall, mpderate temperatures and deep soila. 
Landuae and Prevailing Farrning Syatem 
The sample area has a populatiou dansity bet>reen 300 and 350 
persona per ~quare Km. and beoause of this density the farms 
are rather small, about 1.7 ha. In general the holdings have 
the typical Kiaii lay out: 
the homestead, usually on the brow of a ridga and small strip 
of land running frorn the top of the ridge to the valley 
bottom below. 
The homestead is usually sorrounded by bansnas, cassave, 
aweet potatoes, maize, beans, passion fruits, pine•apples 
and tobacco. Neer the homestead is normallY a coffee plot 
."ith bananas as \•ind break. Bet•teen this coffee plot and the 
valley bottom \ie find the main strip of maize, groundnuts, 
sweet potatoes and beana alternating with pasture or fallow. 
In the valley bottom itself there are usually some bananas and 
sugarcane. The areaa, which are not auitable for agriculture, 
are ofteu used as oommunal gra3ing lands. The area bas too 
much cattle for the relatively small amount of grazing land. 
This is mainly becauae cattle ia still important for bride-
1•eal th. 
The ~tork ia di vided tradi tionally according to age and sex; 
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8 
uninitiated childron herd the ahoep and goats in the homestead 
are.as, young men herd and reise the cattle, and the> middle 
aged men and thio wom10n 1;ork in the fields. 
Crops and Cropping System 
\1Timbi (Eleusine) and Sorghum '"eri:l the nost important crops. 
But their importance decreaaes sherply after the introduction 
of hybrid mai,,e in 1964, Coffee is the "1Sin cnsh erop. ·:rhe 
1!ariety that ia grot,,n bere is k7. The yiold potential of this 
variety ia not high and it is not resistent to coffee berry 
disease. 
Other cash crops are groundnuts, banan3s and passion fruits 
and eapecinlly the irnportance of the latter is increasi1lg. 
Tabla 2: Agriculturel calender 
~~on tb Season 
Dec. dry and hot 
Jen. 
long rains 
Apr. long reins 
May 0 
Jun. 
Jul. int~rmediste 
Aug. intermedia te 
Sep. short rains 
Oot. 
Jan.-Dec. and ~l11y-Sep. 
Farm activi ties 
landpreparetion for long rain 
crops; dry planting of wimbi; 
planting maiza, mill<0t, 
eorgr.um. 
planting mai3e, groundnuts, 
s1oeet potatoes, cabbage, etc. 
planting coff00, baner.as, 
.9ugarcane, p9ssion frui ts; 
three 1•eeks aft<0r planting 
'""cdi1ig of lon[; rein crops. 
beginning of picking of coffee. 
piclcing cf fly erop coffoe; 
l"Ulch coffee. 
hervest long ra.in crops, starting 
;1ith planting maize. 
pl:i.nting and \Oe9ding of short 
rain crops 
initiation ritucls. 
major coffee picking 
(Dats p'i.rtly- from the food research institute sur';ey, preliminary 
report ~. 196Sj, Stru!!ford Univer.Sity}. 
\;'e can dividc the cro;:ia 1•hich a!'e culti".•ated in the area in 
food o/OPS and cash cro-ps. Maize is mainly gro;1n os a sub-
sistance erop, but is beooir,ir.g more and more " cash erop. 
'rhil main food crops are: maizo, >iimèi, sorghum, s"'eet J>otatoes 
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9 
and cassave. Althougll. soma of the farmers still gro~' the locol 
11arieties, the flcreap;e is everJ J'ear decrGasing. ,\t the moment 
about 85% of the fólrmers gro~;s hybrid maice. 
X.ooal maize yield about 400 kg./h'1, 11ith s gross margin of Ksh 
150/-. '!'he yiold of hybrid maize, deponding on the husbandry, 
r.tay go up as high as 2000 kg./ha. (two crops a year). 
2, Survey l-!at~ 
'l'hi;, soil sur,•ey consists of photoanalysis and fiald\,'Ork, 
\\1ith photoanalysis the two divisions of the area in physiograp\-,ic 
landunits as presented in Fig. 3 is mode, Every landunit 
repreaants a specific soilaasociation (i,e, a group of defined 
and namod taxonomie units of soil ree;ularly geographioally 
assooiated in a definad proportional patt.ern). The definod and 
named taxonomie soilunit.s in this study are soilseries (i.e. a 
group of soils having soil horizons similar in differentiating 
characte:c-istics and arron[>ement in the soil profile, except 
for the texture of the surfoce soil ~nd developed from a 
particular type of parentmaterial). 
The pattern and proporties of the soilsories ~re found with 
fieldwork. ~he soilseries are arranged and describerl in a legend 
ond presented in t~ble 4 and Fig. 7 in the next chapter 0 
':'he fieldwork consists of augering to 1.80 m. deep, '"here 
possible, every 200~. or less or more dopending on the topograph:y 
and its r<Jlotion >1ith the r;eograptic:;1l soildistribution as 
prese!lt<Jd in Fig. I+. The fieldwork is ccrried out ir. four "'eeke; 
durir;i.g the r.tonths of December 1973 and January and February 
197!+, \~hich is the dr:y· season of th<" area. The soilseries are 
discerned on base of kind, thickness and arrangement of soil 
horizons, depth and texture. ln evory soilseries t>10 or more 
pits are dug to describe the pro:pGrt.ies and the range in charr,cte-
risticts. For the desoription "Guidelines tor soil descripticn 
of the F.A.o. and the Soil Survl'>y 1°;anu,~l" of the u.s.D.A. are 
usod. The classification is don" 1·1ith th6 "Soil Taxonocy" of 
1970 and the F.P .• O. cll'ssification. Correl~tion of series with 
ether soil surveys is done. 
Samples are tr1.ken from the representati'le pits, taken from eve-,ey 
horizon er from every 50 cm. for labcratory analysis (chemical 
and micro-morfolog;ical). 
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After tho d'1ily fieldt1'ork the boundaries of the soilseries are 
plotted accuratsly on the photo with tl1e "id of a storeoscope~ 
These boundories are transferréd with a 'EJkete.httJaSter on a basemap 
at the end of i>ll the field>10rk. ~he basemap is preparGd ~;ith 
the 1: 12,500 aerial photograpr.s, ,,,hich are used during the 
survey, "''ith the slotted template method. 
The matei-i::il, ''hich is used during the survey consists o:fc 
EdGlm10n auger wi th extension piece to 2.20m. 
~lunsell colorbook 
Topographio map 1t50.000 of the Survey of Kenya 
Guidelines for Soil description of the l!' ,_i\..O. 
Soil Sur'\•ey ~Ianual of the rr.s.D.A. 
Soil knive 
Soil bammer. 
Compass 
Aerial photogrephs 1:12,500 
Abney level 
Pocket altimeter 
Mil·ror stereo$cope, '[•opeen 
Skc.tch-master, Keuffel and Esser 
3.1. Gener<>l Charact<0ristics of the Soils 
The soilassociation of landunit I consists of deep to ver·:i deep 
(more then 1.20 m. deep), red, fine clayey soils. 
The solum is non-gra~-elly to slightly grcvelly (to 15ïó particles 
larger than 2 mm.). The subsolum is gravclly and varies in 
depth bet"1oen 20 c~1. to deeper than 130 cm. 
The A-hcrizon ~aries in humus content depending on the sita end 
present landuse. Tho structure of the A-~orizon is weak to 
moderate. ~he B-horizon has a moderate to strong struoture and 
h~s a 11ec1,ier texture than the A-horizon, hut differenccs are 
withiu 10% clay at a total cley content of both horizons of 
60%. The texture of the S-horizo~ is lighter if the solum is 
t,ravelly. Humus cutans ond clay-humus cutsns are found up to 
deep in the profile (breken to continuous till doeper than 180 
cm.). The porosity is com,uon (50 to 200 per square decimeter) 
up to ebout 125 cm. deep, 
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The sDilassociation of landur.it lJ consista of shallo>r to ver~· 
deep (30 cm. to more than 100 cm 0 deep), rGd, greivelly {15 to 
50% part iel es bigger than 2 mm.), loamy to clayey s-0ils, ThG 
aolum ia gravelly from O cm. to deeper than 180 cm, The subsolum 
conaista of C-mat0rial "nd its depth varies :!'rom 20 cn1. deep to 
deeper than 1·30 cm. '!'he A-horizon varies in humus content and 
haa a weak structure. The B-hori.e;on has a mode-rata structure. 
Iiumus cutana and humus-clay cnitans ~re found to deepi<r thun 
180 cm, anè. in the C-ruaterial. Tl",c· poroa;.tJ' is fet" to common 
till about 125 cm. decp, 
Witr.in the landunits on the vallay-bottoms b.ydromorfic sails are 
found varying in depth and texture. 
'fablE> 3: Textural ,;,nalysis of a 1'""''elly soil (v1ithout destruction 
of the aggrGgates). 
Particle size: ,, mm. ,·2mm po.rticle siz0: 0.6-2 mm 0,6 mm 
Depth 20-40cm: Go '!(, 1>0% d"pth 20-40 
' 
66 % 34 % 
90-100cm: 47 % 53% 90-100 66% 33 % 
3,2. Classification 
The soils are> classifiad as Dltiaols, bocause of the low s~tura­
tion ,~nd Inoeptisols because of the little horizon development. 
\\fithin the Ultisola are Jfumults and \îdults dep<Jnding on humus 
content. ilithir, the Bumults n11d !Jd1ilts great grol1ps of Pelohumults 
or-udults are discerned besides Tropohumults and Rhodudults 
depending on depth of the clay-B. The Pale-great groups with a 
cley-B dcepEr tban 150 cm •. ~nd tho Tropo-and Rhodu-grest groups 
with clay-B's less then 150 cm. decp. '.lithin the grent groups 
differ<Jnt subgroups eit·e discc>rn"d: 
Humoxic and J;umic subl':roups af tb.e Pale-grca t groupa deponding 
on temperature and humus content, averabe ternpe.rature abovc 22°c 
or more than 12 Kg organic carbon in tJ-.e upper 100 Ctllo respcctivol}·. 
The llhodu-great groups arG classified as Bumoxic and lfurnic sub-
groupa {si<c ,-,bovc) and as Typic sub-group, the centrol concept, 
"nd the ~'lavic sub-group, which has hu"s o·;-er 2.5 YR. 
\\'ithin tl1e order of the I11ceptisola, t110 G'.!b-orders are diac.orn~d' 
th~ Aque!J~a ":ith hydromo.-fic propertica in tha upper 50 cm. and 
the '!'ropapta '"i thout hydromorfic properties in the llpper 50 om. 
but with an avers.se t<:mperature of more thé>n 22°c. 
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These sub-orders are classified ,,ith the follo~1ing great-groups: 
0 the Tropo-grGat group >rith average temperature of mor<'.! than 22 C 
(only with the P.q_uepts), the r,urui-great group ,,ith a specific 
organic carbon content and thi;; D:tstro-great group '"ith a 101, 
base-saturation. 
The F.A.o. clsssifioation olasaifi'i'S the soils as Nitosols, clay-
B deepcr tb.an 150 en. and Acrisols, soils with a clay-B and a low 
base-saturation. 
14ithin t'1e Nitosola are Distric Nitosols, "'ith :>low base-aaturatior. 
and Humic Nitoaols, "1ith organic carbon in the topsoil. The 
Acrisols in the area are classified as Orthic Aarisols, ''hich is 
tho contral concept and Humic .~crisols, ,,ith organic carbon in 
the topsoil. 
'I'<'.lb1e 4 Descriptive Legend: 
I D1tisols: 
1)very deep (deoper thnn 180 cm) fine cla;rey Pale"b.umul·ts soil-
series >rith or ';ithout P~leudults: 
1.1 Hu,,,oxic P~lehurrcults and Humic paleudults on: 
1,1.1.) gr3nite tl'ith non-gr3vally sclum GL-F x 
0 
1.1.2.) Granite ''ith grovelly solum :·:l:lG 
2)deep (bet,"1c:cn 120 o.nd 180 cm. deep) fine claye~· Palehumults 
and Tropohur1ults with or without Paleudults and Rhodudults: 
2.1. Humoxic Palehumi:l ts, Eumoxic Trouor_umul ts, Hum ic 
Paleudulte and Flavic and/or 'rypic RJ-,odudults: 
>1ith T;,pic and Flavic Rhod1idults on: 
2.1.1.) granite ;1ith non-gre~elly aoluro 
2.1.2.) granite with '.~ravelly oolum RiG 
3)moderately deep (bet''""n 50 and 120 cm. l fine clayey Tropo-
humulta and/or Rhodudults: 
J{umoxic 'I'ropol1u'1I<llts o.nd Typic and/or Flavic Rhodudults: 
''ith T;·pic and Fl-::vio Rhodudults on: 
3.1. 1.) granite with non-gr::ivelly solum 
;::.1.2.) granito> 1'1ith r;rO!velly solum 
3.1.3.) granite 3lld lnteritG 1;ith solur.t 
4)shallO\·l (lesa tJ-,an 50 om. denp) fine clay<;>y Tropohumults 
and/or Rhodudultat 
Humoxic Tropohue'.ulta, 'l'ypio and Flavic Rhoàudults on: 
~.î.1.) ,~'l.'anite 1'1itr. non-gravslly solum 
IcC 
~11s-AE*'' 
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,, 
4.1.2.) grnnite with gravelly solum ~IiG 
l<ila-AB" < 4.1.3.) granite and lateritc with grovelly eolum 
• 
" 
f, gr 
,, 
11) Inceptisols complex: 
1) very deep, deep, moderetely deep and shallow TropaquGpts, 
H1•mitropepts, D;rstropepts 
serio5 correlated >1ith the '·!arongo l!!idge det11iled soil 
su~vey, Kisii 1974. {Preliminary report no. 3) 
seri<1s correlated ;1ith the soil survey of the Sast Konyango 
area, Directorate of o•rerseos survey, 1961. 
Expl~nation of the used symbols: 
Umbric or Ochric epip0don 
3ravelly Umbric or Ochric epipedon 
Fine clayey argillic-B horizon 
v 
=z gr Gravclly fine clayey ergillic-B horizon 
B2 gr(C)Grnvelly fine cl:iyey argillic"B horizon 1~ith or ''ithout 
n C-horizon or rotten rock or jointed bedrock 
:32 
B2 c;r 
Re::;: 
Argillic or cambio B-horizon 
Gravelly "re;illic or co.mt-i6·'B-horizon 
C-horizon or rotten rock or jointed bedrock 
The mapping units of this soil survey, consisting of soilscries• 
are dc>scribed shortl)·, for more det'1iled information a complete 
profiledescription of a represer.t"tive pit for e"ch soilscries >rii;h 
its range in c:~aracteristics is given in _l,_pvendix 4 at t11e er.d 
of the report. 
l>/yasoka series, dark reddish bro,;r; to red fine claycy, 
moderately to strongly s·èrt>ctur0d, very deep ( 180 cm.) 
soils, derived from granite. The soils are <<ell-drsined, 
without stoncs, 1~itl1 n1oderate biologica! a.ctivity and sre 
situated on slopes of 2 to 16%. (GL-F in ló<:lrongo Soil Bur.,,-<0y). 
0 
R•ganga series, dork reddish brown to red fine clsyey, 
mo(!eratl'lly to strongly structui.·ed, d~ep (120-180 cm.) soils, 
deriv<0d fro!'.l grsnit~. The soil beneetb {, · 12r.180 cm.) consists 
of gra·JGlly solum or rotten ro"k of 'o;1anjare Granite. 
The soils "re ·"ell-dr.~in~d, >·1ith"ut stones, ''ith moderste 
biological ac·tivity sr,d ~re situated on slopes of 2 to 16%. 
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~!tG: 
KeG: 
'·imG t 
RiG: 
IrGc 
!1atongo series, d.,rk reddish bro>rn to d.•rl< f.ed fine clayey, 
moderetely to strongly str11ctured, eioder!ltely deep (50-120 çm.) 
soils derivcd from granite. The soil bene3th (, 50-120 cm.) consists 
of gr:>.velly $ol11m or rotten rock of 'i.'anjare Granite. The soil" ara 
t~all-dr~ined, t•ithout stones. They are situated on slopes of 8 to 
20 %. The soils have a moä'erat" biological activity. 
Kebuye series, clark reddish bro"r. f.in;; clsyey, 'deakly to 
modarat&ly structure.d, shallo,1 (0-50 cm.) soils, derived fror.i 
granite. The soils _underneath consists of gravelly solum or rotten 
rock of lilenjaro granite. 'l'his soils are moderately \·1ell drainod, 
1•ithout sto'1es, with. r.ioderate biologie-al activity and are situ.~tod 
on slopes of 2 to 20 %. 
~Jyamatutu series, dark reddish grey ±to red gra•rel!.y clayey, 1;eakl;:,-
to moder~toly st1,uctured, very deep noils (more tban 180 en deep) 
derived frorr, granite. The soils <'lre >1ell drained, have stoioos •1hich 
interefere ,,ith tillaga, hó!Ve a moder8te biolo::;ical :octivity and 
,~rio situo.ted on slopes of S to 30%, 
Riana series, dark reddish brow!l to darl<: red gr'2-~olly clayoy, 
,,eakly to r.ioderately stM1ct1'rea soils. Tho soils ~re deep 120~180 
cm. and und"rlain by rottel) r-0cl< of 1''an.jare granite. 
The soi.ls e1·e 1<ell drained, 1'.ave stones which interfer0 >lith 
tillage have a moder~te biological acti,rit:i' and E!..t'.' situated on 
slopes of 8 to 30%. 
Iruma series, >1eak red to dark red cl~yey, we<>l<lJ- to moderately 
structured soila, The soils aro moderately dcep (50-120 cm.) and 
underlain by rotten rock of \\t,,njare grenit~. Tile soils are ,,,~11-
drained, havio stones ,,hich interfere with tillage 1 have a mod2rate 
biological activity and are situated on slopes of 8 to 30 %, 
l•latiti serie">, dark rec1dish gruy to dark reddish bro,;n grevelly 
clayoy, 1,eakly to moderetely strl.icturcd soils. Tho soils are 
shallo,, (0-50 cm) and underlain by rotten rook of \1'anjare granite. 
The soils are t<ell drained, hnvc stones >1hich interfere with till-
age, have a 'llotlerate biological octivity and are sitUated on slope" 
of 8 to 30'6~ 
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3.3 Legend of soil Map and Description of Happing Units 
The i(;gend of the soil map will be given in figu:re 7 with the diagnos"tic 
horizons of the F.A.O. 1970 classifica"tion. The series con"taining laterite 
a1°e omitted because of the '.!'are occurance within the surveyed area('i 1%). 
The compl"x of hydromo:l'.'fic snils in th" valley !Jottorns is not given, 
because in the survey no subdivision is made of the cnrnplex. 
depth 
in cm. 
0 '""' ""~ "' ""''""' """"'~'-'-"' "'"" "'-'.0.'Y""...,. A A 
30 
60 
90 
120 B' 
150 
gr, 
180 
B' 
B2 gr (C) 
Nyasoka series Raganga series Matongo series 
(GD), NyG, GL-F 
0 
(GC), RaG (GB), MtG 
60 
90 B2 gr 
1,0 B2 gr c 
150 
180 
·B2 gr (C) 
Kebuye 
{GA)' 
c 
series 
KeG 
Nyamatutu ser.ies R.iana series Iruma series Matiti series 
(ED) ,NmG (EC) , RiG (EB) , IrG (EA) , M.iG 
Fig. 7. Schematic legend for explanation of used symbols see 
next page. 
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V: Soils in t!-,is complex are geographically associ<Jted ''ith the 
valley bottoms. The distributioll of th~ soils is ho1;ev"r so 
scattGred at random that tl1e gco:;r·Phic distribution of the soils 
<;ithin the soilassociation is not described. {This unit can be 
described as an associatod complex). 
The soils are deep (1f,o cm.) \·1ct soils t<ith different textures. 
On the slopes of the v&lleys imruedistely next to th'.'! valley bottoLl 
{20 m. distS-ncel shsllo,·; soils occur 1;ith 1;etness and shellowness. 
4. Landeveluation 
Introduction: 
The landsuit.,bility is evaluatctd on different scales dependent on 
the purpose of the evaluotion: 
a. for regionnl or nationel surveys at small scale (1:150 1 000) 
b. for pre-investment sur~eys at medium large eoale (1:75,000) 
c. for feas:î.bility studies at large scale (1:20,000). 
lhe Irigonge soils survey is made at scale {1:12,500) and hence 
a feaeibility stud:;. A feasibilit)· study requires.much sdditi~nal 
economicel research and resel.lrch in soilfertility, plantbreeding 
ond ecology. On b~se of this ressearch, the survey area is di,·ided 
in lsnddevelopir,ent units. Bach land developmont unit representing an 
ecolozical, or econorJioal or administrative Wlits. 
'llithin a land de,·elopment unit different soils or soiJ.assooiations 
occur. 
The Irie;onga soil survey is a part of ons lund devaJ.opmGnt unit, 
The landsuiteibility is evaluetad in this study with the follo1,ing 
steps: 
"• the defi,iition of l~nduse c.lternatives >1hich .~re relevaitt in 
the specific ló>nd develop1uent unit on bOlse of e<dditional 
ngrioultural, economical and ecological research. 
b. the landquality of relevant landcharacteristics of the trscts 
of land. 
o. the determin.~tion of the improvem.;r,t capacity. 
a. the suitability classification 
eG the estsblisbment of mDnar,ement and improvement speoifications. 
The l~st s·tep "the establishment of man~gement and improvement 
espeoification", gives the inform1'tion reguired for more 
thorough-e<>onomical analySis and" institutinn"·'Qu:i,ldi"-$• 
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The Definition of Landuso Alternatives: 
h landuse alternative is a specific sub-division o'!; s mejor kind 
of lund. use (e.g. grnsslnnd, irriga ted ar;ric1>l ture, ra infed a~ri­
cul ture, forestr.'I, tourism, etcol serving as the subject of l~nd­
evaluotion and defined ,,s pre<'isely Qs practical, in tern1s of 
nat11re of produce, l&·1el nanageljlent, capitêll input, etc. 
In this study iour landuse alternatives are_described: 
1. Forestry, •:ithout "' furtt-,er definition becaus<, of lack of resoGrcli. 
Tho banGfi ta of forestry !1re intangible at the moment and. mostly 
in the field of soil conservation, although exploitation for 
timber and p:iper is p<issible iu the futura. 
2. SmalJ.holtler, r'3illfGd arable farming 101,• to intermediato technology 
(present landuse of 9or; of the fnrmors in the Irigo11ga ari>a duta 
from rough êstimatés-·of fieldobservations): 
prodUce: ooJ:'fee, banano.s, hybrid and local maize, finger millet, 
beans, cassave, grounrlnut s, sugsrosne, s•,cet pota to es, 
vegetablas and milk. 
:recurrent inputs: laboli±> (>reading, mulching, pruni!'lg, plo"1ing), 
(minor impr.) little fertilizer1 total costs ebout kes 100/-
'P<'I' h.~. 
non-recurrent inputs: plouglJ., maize stor~s ~11d ether small sheds 
{minor and major 
improvemc-nts) 
labourintansi ty 
tools, contours, total coats (ann1,_.ty for 
10",S riisconto -~bout kas 50/-) 
about 7 1nan month P'"r h,0 pcrYear (_;io<Jbour 
short"r>" during p.;al< per:ó'd in Jl'&rchl. 
oxen, 01an. 
lev-cl of techniocl kn011-ho,r: 1n.,,di :m extenoJ.On requi,-ed for sus~ 
tained land-use. 
c&ttlel 
: lsn~&dj~ication fvr title deeds of custo~ary 
rights•nd i~terests in land by re~istered 
freerLd landtiLles. 
local trafficability< dir'or all 1~e,,.->,her roads 1,•ith maxi,,-,urr1 
popuJ_ation density 
labeurstructure 
di;ance to the fiGlds of ~bout 3kr:i. 
7J per squar<> km. 
.tale persons often h~ve outside f.-;.rm l•Ork, 
children help during pask periods 1 total 
av@lsihla about 2 man ( ... ;1oman) year/farm. 
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• 
gross production value: 800/- per ha per year, dependent of price-
atructnre and organisaticrn co-oper,'iltii•es 
,~nd marl<eting bo<'rd {overhc.~d costs). 
institutional inf:hl.structurc: coff~~ factories, ~ananas transport 
firrns, axtGnsion, co-operatives and/or 
marketing boards, outside fsrn work 
facilitie:;;, "gro-industries. 
3. Smallholder, rsinfod, ar"bla farming, modern technolog-y (present 
l<>-nd-uso of: about tbe % most progressi\'e far•ners, d~t:> from rougb 
estimates by ficldobscrvations): 
produce: coffcc, tobucco, passion fruits, sugar enne, bana!'.as, 
englisb potatoes, mixed veget~blos,soya bçans. 
recurrent inputs: maintenanc~ or ront for machines, hired labeur 
(minor improvements) during peak pe>riods, insecticides, pesticides, 
fungicide>s 1 fertilizors, plant m3terial, organic 
manure (co1<-dung or compost from JCisii) fuel and 
fire,,ood, total cost kes ~ 900/- /hs./yGar. 
non-recurr'i'nt inputs: nurserios, fences, timbor, sl1e<is, : 
barns, ~ipos, ?lough, specialised tools, tractors 
contours, total oosts (annuity 1;ith 10% disconto 
kca 250/,,,) 
Labourintensity : about 12- rr,an 1•ontl1 per be. (shr>rt~se during 
p"ak P"riods). 
farm power 
level of technical know-ho1«: high to very high (much oxtension fror.-, 
governmant or otber orgonisations required). 
farm size 
lendtenure 
: 1 ha (>rithout fa.llo'·' and "'ith goed erop rotatio11 
systom). 
rogistered freehold titlss. 
local trafficability: dirt ro~ds (murr."m in 1fet spots) or all 
\foether roads >1ith maximum distance to the ficlds 
of 1.5 km. 
population density: _360 P"r square km. 
labourstructuro hired labeur and childrsn during peok periods 1 
about 2 n1nn y~'>rs avDil"ble on the f~rm itself • 
gross produttion vslue: about 2600/- per h' per year (prices 1973). 
institution;o.l infrastructuro: m.~rketing; boards and cooperati,,-ea 
(machin~sl <Jxtcnsion ( field"1ork and 
eXpOsi tion), agr.o-industriE)f, traJLS..._ow-~. 
and credits. 
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4. Smallhol.dior, roinfed, arable farming, moderr" tech..'!Oloipr: 
produce: tea, pyrethrum, so;i.·e beans, english potatoes, mixed 
vegetables. (the sarae as landuse alternative 3; but diffe!'ent 
land development unit nnd hence other B/C snd ether 
produces n!ld thus another feasibility st11dy). 
~he landquality ol<'ssification: 
A ll'.ndqu9lity is a complex attribut" of land l•hich nets in ~ menner 
clesrly distinct fro,,., the actions of :nast ether landqualities 
in its i11fluenoe on the suitability of lOnd fora speoific kind of 
landuse. The expression of esch lendquality is determi11ed by s 
set of interacting single (or co"1pound) l"ndohsrecteristics 
(,,. attribute of land that c'1n be meRsured or ~stimated) hS\•Îng 
diffi=rcnt ,,eight in different environments depending <lpon the 
-;alues of all chartlcteristics in the set. 
The landqualities sre graded in fivs cl~sses, from high a\•ailabilit;:f 
or '.lbsence of risks (gr3de 1) to lo'' "''ailsbility or presi=nce of 
risks (grnde 5). 
The different gradt>s of the landq_ualities are di=tcrmin.,d by tbi= 
landt>haractoristics, wbich influence the land quality according 
to thoir ••eight, >1bich is stated behind the landc!1aracteristic. 
The gradc of the lc".ndqu"lity is found by adding the different 
:~redes of the landc\",aracteristics, multiplied by their spi=cific 
1•eight for the lsndquality, 
ln this report five landqualities are gr11ded: 
Table 5: 
1) 11vail,;,bility of water: 
(l"rading: landcharacteristica and their w,~ight: 
soildepth .4 Tèxtur.e - .4 Sl:i>pe .1 ParentmatBriaJ. 
1 ) 180 cl"y 0 -2 % B"'salt 
2 150-100 olay-loam 2- 6 % Dicrite 
' 
125-150 s:,ndy olay-lonm 6-12~~ Andeaite, 
Rbyolite 
4 50-125 gravelly clay 12-25% Quartsi te 
5 < 50 ~25% Granite 
2) gr"ding: C,E.C. .4 Soildepth .4 Organic mMtter .2 
' 
20 ine/100 ,, ) 180 
" 
>8% 
2 15-20 soil 150-180 
'" 
6-8% 
3 10-15 120-150 li·-5% 
.1 
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2) grnding: landcharacter-istics and their '"eight: 
4 
5 
c.E.c. 
5-10 
' 5 
.4 Soildepth .4 
50-120 
0-50 
3) availability of oxygen for rootp;ro•rth~ 
grading lande b,~rs c terist i es 
'"' 
tbeir 
Organic 
2-4 % 
0-2 % 
weigbt! 
matter 
·' 
' 
mot tl es • 4 mot tl.es • <1 . structure .2 
0-10 % 
"' 
profile >120 om deep 1 ome 2 o4k 
2 10-25 % ,, profile> 100-120 
' 
o4k 
3 25-50 % " 50-100 
' 
kk 
4 50-5 % " 20-50 prisma tic 
5 
' 
65 % ,., 0-20 co<>rsi< 
''· 
1r.a ssi "" 
4) resistance to>1ards erosion: 
gratling landcharacteristics 
'"' 
their ,,reigl1t: 
slope .8 scildepth 
·' 
l?srent mBteriol 
·' 
) 0 2 % ,,, 
"'' 
baselt 
2 2 6 % 150-18ocm felsite 
3 6 _" % 120-150crn sndesite, rhyolite 
4 12-25 % 50-120crn granite 
5 ;,· 25 % 0-50 Cll'. quartzite 
5) possibilities of mechanization: 
gr<>ding lê.indchsracteristics and their ,,-<>ight: 
slope .5 stonin0ss and/or rockiness .5 
) 0 - 6 % 0 % 
2 6 -12 % ,_, % 
3 12-16% ,_, % 
4 16-25 % 2-10% 
5 7 25 % 710% 
!mprovement capacity dotermination: 
!n thê dctermination of the itnpro\'ement capacit~· the poseibilities 
for obtaining higher yialds or gr<:>ss-benefits ',rith minor 
(recurrent ccsts borne by farmer with or without short ter1n credit 
fecilities, or management spocifications) !mprovements and/or ir,'0-jo::: 
(= non-recurrent casts borne> by farir.er or organis.~tion \;itb term 
credit facilities, or land impro>-e"1ent specifications) is 
0v"luated for evGrJ' t>'~ct of land 0 'J:his ia done >ritl". differGnt 
levels of input requirements: 
and 
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A) lo,,1 input reqfuirements, costs borne by _farmer with occasio'1al 
credit fscilities. 
B) t:edium input requirements, coats borne by farmer with short 
term credit facilities. 
C) b.ir:cl1 input requirements, coats borne by lono; tertJJ credit faci-
lities. 
D) ''cry hit>h initiel input requirements normal recurring costs 
c.;) -,-ery hi1:;h initial input i·equirements + high reourrins costs. 
Input req_uirements at le,,el D and E require long term credit facilities 
ar.d ~re beyond onfarm development and implies regior.a1 planning and 
de''~loptJJent. 
In tb.is 1•aY it 1;ill be possible to evaluate the suitlîbility o_[ the 
di:ff<'rent tracts of laP_d, with the combination çf the landqualities 
orith the different levels of input requir~ments, up to the level 
of the coir.prehensive qualities (3 comprehensive landqua1ities: 1 
Erosg productivity, required recurrent and non-recurrent casts). 
It ''ill be clear from the above mentioned that the management and 
lendiClpro·rement specificntions determinations tekes a central and 
cruci<>l place in the landeval\\ation. In this report for 3 tracts of 
l&0n<l the improvement oapai:ity 1'1ill,·be detertlliilàtad·;,t;or four of the five 
abo•1e graded landqualities fGr tt>o l<cnduse alternatives, with their 
sp~cifio levels of input requîrements (e.g. s~allholder, rainfed, arable 
fa2·n1inr; intermediate teçhnolog~· with inputlevels f, and B; small helder, 
rainfed, arable farmin.~, modern technoloe;y with input lev.;,ls, c,D,anil! 
' ) . 
I11 ths tables the grade of the landquality after the improvement and 
uialntenance at the specific input requirement level will be EJ;iven. 
The oriiinal condition of the soil ,"ill be given at level o. The improv" 
ment are specified under tl;Le heail "establishment of management and 
ict)'ro·re:nent specification", th<' last step of tlie 1,~nde,raluation procedure 
after the landsuitability, and are g:iven at paee 27 for the most promisin5 
landue;e alternatives only. ;, short J.ist is e;iven here for the suitobility 
deter;,;in~tion: 
landgu~lity: rongh improvement specification, 
resistQllCG' towards G'rosion contours or terraces 
"''ailability of nutrients che'l'.ical and orsanic fertillzers 
possi'oility of mechanization stone reeJoval and terraces 
availability of oxygen surface drain conJttruction. 
1 
1 
1 
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Table •• O• Improvel!lellt capacitJ' deter>r.ination• 
grades of relevant landqU<llities :for tra et of lend 
00 and GD (slO);l" 
'•' 
0-8%) 
le-•els of input nvailebility Rbsence availability availabili ty 
ro:.quiromenta o:f nutrients erosion con<litions fo" of o:icyge"'-
risk mechanization 
0 3 2 1 1 
' ' 
2 1 1 
B 2 1 1 1 
0 1 1 1 1 
,, 1 1 1 1 
GO and(C ,D) 
slope B-30% 
0 3 3 2 1 
;, 2 3 2 1 
B 2 2 2 1 
0 1 1 2 1 
D ,E 1 1 1 1 
OB (A,B) 
0 -3% 
0 4 2 2 
!\ 3 2 2 
B 2 1 1 
0 2 1 1 
D' F. 1 1 1 
GB (C ,D) 
3-30 % 
0 4 4 4 
' 
3 4 3 
B 2 3 3 
0 2 2 2 
D,E 1 2 2 
wa.ter o; 
0 -30 % 
0 4 4 3 2 
' 
3 3 3 2 
B • 3 2 2 ~ 
0 2 2 2 2 
D '" '.' 1 2 1 1 
1 
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23 
levels of input availability absence of availebilit)I: avail-· 
roquirements of nut!'ients risk erosion conditions ability 
' 
for ir.ech- of oxy. 
1 
anization or \;,oto!' 
0 
' 
3 2 
slone \ 
ED ,.Eç 
2 
8-30% 
A 3 2 2 2 
1 B 2 1 1 2 
' 
2 1 1 2 
1 D,E 2 1 1 1 
El3,EA 
8-_"301 sl"pe 
' ' 
0 
' ' A 
' 
3 3 
' \ 3 
' 
E 3 
' c 3 2 2 
' D,E 
' 
2 2 
' oxyr,en v 
alope 0-8iS 
0 2 2 1 3 
,, 
' 
1 1 2 
B 1 1 1 2 
c 1 1 1 1 
D,E 1 1 1 1 
The sui tabili ty cl11ssification • 
The auitability of tracts of land, in this study, is evaluated with 
conversion tables. Con•rer"sicn tables convert the grades of th" J.and-
~ualities in combination with tbetr improvement capacities into 
suitability classes for a definod ]_and use alternatives. 
'J.'able ?. Gonversion tables for d<>fined l!'!nduae alternativea: 
St'i t~bili ty 
classes: 
CS3'rt 
(i.:::i.putlevel O) FGRESTll'( 
Ilelevant landqueliti<">S! 
resistenco availability "'rail- avo il. 
Grosion nutrients water oxygen 
' 
3 1 1 
3 
' 
2 3 
4/)0, t/' 
' ' 
3 
"llY ,_;rade lower than cortdi tionally msri;inall~t 
suitablo. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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The suit"bility classification: cant. 
" $2 
C!'l3En 
" 
'" 
'" 
cs3Id 
(inputl~vels A,B) 2,01?.llholder, lo>r to ;_nt<=rmedi~<to 
t.echnoloroy 
2 2 1 1 
2 2 2 2 
3 3/D,e/2 
' 
2 
en, grade lo"'er than conditionally msrginally 
sui tó!ble. 
1 1 1 1 
2 2 1 1 
2 2 3/E,i/2 1 
sny grade lower than conditionally msrginally 
suitable. 
To;ble 7 is constructed by reading the r_elevant·:grades of landqnà.Ii:ties 
from table 6 et the specific input levels for the different land-
use alternatives. The discc>rnorl suit.•bility classt>s "'""' S1 higb.J.y 
suitablc, S2 moderatel7 suit~ble (i.e. latid h"ving limitations 
reducing output or increesi:r:::s inputs ~1ithin the la11duse alternative 
cor,sidered), CS3Xx conditionall;i' m&-rginally s11itable (i.e. land 
having limitations reducing severly outputs ;;nd increasing 
oonsiderably inputs and needing inputs, ;rl1ich are not conside1·ed 
in the l;;onduse alternative), N1 presently unsuiteble. 
I'he CS3 suitability class has suitability subcl"sses, 1;hich mention 
111th a capitsl the necessnrJ' inputs {T=terra<!les, :&eextension and 
I=<supi;ilerne!2tary irrigsticn) and ,,ith a second letter tha limitation 
(t"topo;:raphy, n"nutrients ar,d çl,.,0.roue;htinessl~ The capit~l 
used in the table i tself inû.icstes the input l"'vel of tl1e irnprover>.ent 
{the i"1)Jrovement is r,ot r.iei;tioned in the land usealternative, besause 
it is introiluced as conditi:>n from outsiile)o The input levels of 
those Hconditioned inprOV<!ln~nts ?.!'e D,E'' {see, improvernent capecity 
detorruinetion.) 
)<iith table 6 it is possible to determino the suitebility of e 
tract of land using tnble 7 as conversion. This results in 
table 8 the suitability claseificetion;, 
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Table 8. The suitability classification for three landuse 
alternetiveB: 
FORES~'RY 
TrDct of lal)Ji 
(soilseries, 
NyG 
(GD 
l·!tG 
(GB) 
]{eg 
(GA) 
Nr.~G 
'"" ,,, 
(EB 
' 
nnd EnO 
nnd oo) 
nnd RiG 
nnd EC) 
end MiG 
nnd E') 
slope) 
0 - 8 % 
" 
8 -30 ~~ n2 
3 -30 % CS3Tt 
0 -30 % CS3Tt 
8 -30 % 82 
8 -30 % GS3Tt 
0 - 8 % 02 
Landuse alternative 
SJ.!ALLBOLDEO', (lot, to Sl'·IALL'lOLD~R (modern 
intgrmedi~te technology) technology) 
'" CS3En 
CS3En 
CS3En 
,, 
CS3En 
S2 
S2 
02 
S2 
" Ei 
.With plane geometry the eericultural. development possibilities 
(=poten.tial) can. be -estilllated by multiplying "the -gross m2i·_"in 
with th~ surfac.e for every landuse alternative. 
The establishment of tl1e ::tar:ai;ement- .and improvement specificatior1s 0 
The Tianagement and imp~mf!t_ specification are li;iven for every 
landuae alternative acps:t'ate. The d.as.cription of the lsnduse alter-
natives gi,•es the gross r.iargin obtained irorn a highly sultable 
tract oi" land tor 1973 pricê2 0 It is clear that lar.';e price fl,ic-
tuationa in produce and/inputs (eapeciall)" fertili:oer) hR'te 
distorted the o'•erall economie picture since. The inputlevels for 
every landuse alternstive are zi-.ren in the landuse alternotive 
dGscription and in the improver.ient capacity determination of the 
la11dqnaliti<0s of the tracts of lnnd. Comparision of both input 
levels ''ith the gross m;;rgin- for every tract of land. Tha Îll:!>Ut 
levels require how~ver upto date economie evaluation bec~uae of 
changing prioe structurea and prices. 
In tl1is study the in,,-ut levt>ls are _described and roughly tentative 
determinad (aee, the definition of landuse alternatives, pac;e 19). 
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,, 
For the i"nduse alternative forestry the following ma!Wgement a!TI 
irr.provement measu<'es are taken into account: 
a) Major improve~ent measures not defined in landuse 3lternative 
at D-(cf, page 21) inputlevel consisted of contour terraces, 
b) ~Janagement maasuros consisted of th!hnning and ether nor"1al 
forestry measures. 
The gross margin of this landuse alternative is very 101;, The 
only reason for spoci~l ettention for this landuse alti>rnativc is 
thG intangiblo or difficult to i:valuate benefits of soil 
conservation. The soilconsorvation needs c,,reful attention in 
this area. 
Tor the landu"" olternative amallholder rainfed arable J':ä;.·ming 1;ith 
lot; to intermediate technology the manai;ement specificati"r,s en(! 
,,tinor improvements as conto1>ra are des cri bed on parre 19 1;i th estimat.?s 
of costs and bonefits. 
1'ho inujor improvetlonts considerine: the limitátion of low naturel 
fertility and senling' are extension gt inputle·;el D(i,e. ·•<:ry 
high intinl i:dput rGquirell'onts 11ith normul reaurring coats). 
It is impossiblo with this l~nduse> alternative for the f~.rmor to 
cArry high reanrring casts bec~uso of a laak of credit. 
The hBnefits of this landuse o.ltcrnstive er15 mainly the <>lllployment. 
~'he gross mergin is very low nnci only institution buildin:i; 
(cooperotiv0s, merketing boQrd, extension) and a good pl1:rsic'1l 
infrsstructure (maximi;m distance fiold-dirt road 3 Kl•lol ,,1ith locsl 
centres (cf. Matongo, i'jyametutg, l·logumo, Bians, Gif l'ig. 2) and 
m'.lrket oentres (~!ogumo, Getere, cf 0 Fig. 2) can pro"ide tho o.rea 
,,ith devalopment possibilities. Thól intensity of theee 
improvements must di;,pe11d upon tl1e v:.lue of employment, 1;hich is 
::;iven !rom hi:\her pl.~nning levels and thG value of the produce, 
';!hich depeild upon the'tt-sde possibilitiGs ,'~iv"n bo• trsnsports and 
·.nsi<it.ut io na" • 
'!'he landuse '11tern'1tive smaJ.lh"J.der railifed arable farming modern, 
technology is v~ry d~pendent of institutions (cradit, cooperati,ro<i) 
~nd infrsstructure (tr!lsport) os defined on page 20. 'l'he mRneger.1ent 
and cincr improvements .ore ,<iven on pnge 20 with 1973 prioes 
(rough astim.~tes). 
It is cle'1r that the physicel infrastructure and institution 
building noed to be consiO.ered for the specific lenddevolop,r,ent 
unit 11itr. ovoro.11 administrative planning, before improvoment 
t>p~ci:fic,,,tionz. are deter~inBà.. 
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Specific tracts of land ;·,itJ-, special managGme~t specifications 
c"n be doriv<>d from th" impro,•ement capacity determination on pago 
22 and the suitability claasification on pag" 24- 0 üne gradc of 
one landquality lo"'er than highly suitable giveG a input of 100/-
more or a output of 100/- less. 
The major Î!'lprovement specifications can only bG valued 1~hich 
data from regional n<>tional (macro) level. 
APPE~JDIX 4: 
PJ:ofile no. 103: B.aganga ae1·ies (!lag) 
Clessificstion : Soil Taxonomy 1970 - fina clayey kaolinitic acid 
isothermic Humic Pnleudult (soilphose: deep} 
Loc"-tion 
Coordin~tes 
Elevation 
Described by 
FAO 1970: !lumic Nitosol 
\Oanjar<>, Irigongo 
: 9930.90 J'J, 690,30 .b, 
5050 ft, 
van l·!ourik and van \VissGn on 4-2-197~· 
GeomorfGlogical position: cGnv-ox slope, middle position. 
Pa:c>ent materiel: i;a"jare Granite 
Rclief and slope: normal, sloping in rolling landsc"-pe 
Stoniness 
~rosion 
il>rainDge 
l1oistness 
Biology 
Landuse 
Soil profila: 
: no stones 
l fe\" rills 
: ;1ell drsined 
top soil snd sui>soil dry "-ftar two weeks of dry 
and sunny WC>D Lher 
fe;1 krotoviil.as;·,dilpth of undiiitUrbed soil_ 
deepcr tha'° 170 cm; common roots rnainly at 
depth of 20 cm. 
~ moize 
Ap 0 - 25 cm: Dork rc><'ldish brcwn (5 YR 3/2) dry, _fin<o cl"Yi weak 
v-ery fine to fine subangular bloçky; common ~ery 
fina, çommon fine und fe\" madium, impeà, continuous 
ranàom, tubular, open bioporc>s; b.qrij., slightly sticky 
a,..d sli15btly plastic; breken, thick, pl.'obably hu;;ius 
cl<Jy cutans; clear and smooth boundury, 
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B21 25 - 85 cm: Dark r"ddish broe1n (5 YR 3/4) dry, fine cla;s•; stro!J-g 
very fine to fine anguler-blocky; co1nmon ver~- fine, 
common fi11e, fe11 medium imped co'1.tinous 1 random, 
tubular open bioporcs; hard, friable, sligbtly sticky 
and slightly plF.stic; breken to continuous, thick, 
probably clay humus iron cutana; diffuse and \<avy 
boundary. 
B22 85 -170 cm: Red (2.5 'ffi 4/6) dry; finG clay; tr•oderate fine to 
very fine angular blocky; fot1 vcry fine, common 
fine tllld few medium, biopores; hard, friablG, slightly 
sticky and sli,sl'.tly plastic; breken, modC>rately 
thick, probablJ- iron clay cutans; clear and sr:io0th 
boundar~·. 
B23 170 cm: Red (2.5 YR 4/6) dry, loamy cley; mod0rate vcry fine 
to fine angul,~r bleek)•; fe"r very fine, common 
fine and f~w medium bioporGs; hard firm, slightly 
sticloy "nd plastic\ broken, modcrately thick, probably 
iron-cln-f cutans; grRvclJ.y and slightly stony. 
Range in choracteristics: 
Profile characteristics: Tbe v3ri2tion in deptl'o of the gl'~velly 
B-ho"izon wit.hir. the Rsgsng,., series li"s 
betl;eer. 120 "nd 180 cm. The sories ropre-
se:-<ts T.)•pic Rho<'iudults and Humo:icic 
Tropohurnults beàides I!umic PaleuduJ.ts and 
Hut'.oxic Palehumul ts ''ithin the sericn. 
This depends on orgar,ic matter content in 
the top of the B-horizon (hur.ults havo mora 
o"ganic matt~l' th~n udults) and depth of thG 
argill.ic ·11c'rizon (pale-subgl'oups h~"" an 
<Jl'gillic ~3-horizon deepor than 150 cm. 
and trop- 01' rl1odu- subgl'OUlJS heve 
argillic i'l-horizons shallo;10r than 150 er::), 
The colour of' the B-b.orio;on varies bet""""n 
red (2.5 '.'' 4/6 and 3/lf-3/8 1·1hcn dr;i.-) snd 
darlc reddish brot~n (5 YR 3/2 - 3/7 11hen 
dry). Due to P.umus conter"t in the A-r,orizon 
the coloul' ""ries \1idely. 
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Environmental characteristics: The series occupies flat to level 
tops of rigges aLd sloping slopes in 
rolling landscapes. Sometirnes tba 
series occurs on sloping footslopes. 
On moderately steep slopes the series 
occurs due to c trash-hold in the gully 
or a protectie" ridgo between the alopc 
and a large gully (Cf. the valley 
of the Riana river). 
Profile no. 109; ~iatongo series (HtG) 
C:U.ssification : Soil Taxonorny 1970- fine clayey kaolinitic acid 
isothermii: typic rhodudult (soil phasi:: modera-t-.ely 
deep) 
Location 
Coordinateä 
'Ele.vation. 
Described by 
Geomorfology 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
FAO 1970: Orthic . .:..crisol 
\\1anjare, l'!atongo 
9929 0 25 I,l, 691.40 E 
5150 ft 
van 1.Jiasen, van l<!ourik on 4-2- 1 74 
concave slope middle po si tien 
Parent mater;i.al: 'l{anjare Gr«nite 
Relief and alope: moderately ateep slope in hilly landscape 
stonineaa 
Eroaion 
Drainage 
)·loistness 
Biology 
Land uso 
Soil profile: 
: no. stones 
: fe"' rills 
''ell drsined 
subsoil ::'.oist '3fter t,;o wceks of sunny '1Ild dry 
''cather 
: f<J>f kroto"l!"inas, depth of undisturbed soil deeper · 
than 90 c"1; conmon roots mair.ly Pt dçpth of 20 cm 
fallow for maize gith grazing. 
Ap O - 20 cm: Dark reddish bTO<Jll (5 YR 3/4 >rhen dry) fine clay; 
''eak very fin<e to fine subangula.r blocky; coomon 
very fine common fine and fet1 medium imped 
continuous random tubular o~en biopores; har4, 
slightl:,- stinky ~nd slightf.y pl<'stic; patchy, 
tt.in, prob1>blJ- h'~mus cutans; slightly e;ravells·; 
clGar ,~od srnooth boundar:t. 
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B21 20 - 52 cm: Dark red (2.5 Yl< 3/5 ,,,hen dry) fine cl<'J-; weak to 
moderately very f:i.ne angulr>r blocky; cor:-.tion VGry 
fine, common fine and fe1• medium imped.rólndorn 
continuous tubulor open biopores; h~rd, sligJ1·t:1y 
sticky 3nd slie:htly plt,11tic; breken, moCerat<>ly 
thick, prob:ilbly J1umue iron clo;r cutans; slightly 
gr~velly; 5rsdual and s.-,ooth boundary, 
B22 52 - 92 cm: Dark red (2.5 YJ:l 3/8 "'heÛ m;i,ist)-·f~ne êJ_ayj"iliódSrate 
angular block;i-- fine; comw.on very fine, common fine 
and feit medium impcd con·tinuous random tubular 
B23 92 -
open bio,ioras; slightly sticky and sligl1tly 
pl<>stic, breken, thin, probably iron clc;_y cut:.ns; 
slightly srsvclly; clear and ''avy bound.-ory. 
cm:Dark red (2.5 l'R 3/3 "1hcn moist) fine c-ca;r; 
moil.er~.to ar,g-ular block;i• fine; comr.-,on ·oe:'y f:ine, 
com"1on fine and fel• .:.odium itt}led cor,til'-\JOUS randorri 
tubular open biopores; firm, islightly s~icky and 
slightly plAstic; braken, tl1ick, prob~h.I.;• iron-cla;r 
cutana; grevelly, slightlJ' stciny and slightly 
bouldary. 
Range in chieractorietics: 
Profile choracteristics: lhe gravolly B-borizcn v&rics :,et':ieen 
50 cm end 120 001. The s~ries contains 
due to varietion in organ-i.c matter in 
the B-horizon Bumoxic Tropobum,ilts nnd 
Typic Rhodudults. The colour cf the B-
horio;on vo.ries bet'"10Gr, rcddisho-brown 
(5 YJl 4/4--3/2) >lhen dry :'lnd d,~rk red 
YJl 3/!3 - 3/8) ;rhen dry. 
(
' 0 ·-
Environmentel ch8rccteristics: The Geries occupiea moderately ste~p 
slopos and level to rollî.ng r.~rro<1 Gutnnits 
of rid~es in hilly londscape. 
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Profile no, 119: Kebuye series (KeG) 
Classifica.:tion : Soil Texonomy 1970- fi!le clayey i:aolinitic acid 
isothermic (f1,,·,-ic) ~hodudult {scilpha.se:shallow) 
FAO: 1970 Hu.mie Acrisol 
Location 
Coordinates 
Elovotion 
Deacribed by 
Geomorfology 
Gem, !'l;yakwadha 
681.40 E, 9934.40 N. 
4750 ft. 
van Mouril;: on 2·7 /3/71 
convex slopc middle position 
P~l'ent material: \1anj,ire Granite 
Relief and slope\ hilly landscape ·nitr. norir.al. relief 
Stoniness fairly stony 
Erosion 
ll,oistUGSS 
Biology 
shalloi-1 q_ulli~s 
: mod<0rately ,,ell drained 
: surface and si1bsoil nioist ofter some ·;l:owers in 
previous d~ys. 
' fc>r krotovinas, depth of UJ1disturb0d soil more 
than 50 cm, few roots mainly on a daptk of 30 cm. 
Lenduse fel' 01~ lor loll-izo 
Soil profile: 
Ap 0- 27 cm: Dark reddish bro>Tn (5 YR 3/2) mois±, fin~ cley; 
<1eok fine subang-ular blocky; fria'ble, slir:;btly sticl<y 
and slightly plastic; common very fi'1c, -c:.~nmon fine 
and fot'/ medium biopores; slightly gro\•el}_:r; fe,, fi11c 
fsint diffuse red (2.5 Yll 5/8) mottJ<oa; clc.ar and 
>1avo• bound~r>'• 
B2 27-50 cm: Da:rl: z·e:iC.ish bro>;n (5 YR 3.5/5) noist, fine cloy; 
mode:rsto fine s'~b,~"-gule.r block;:r; slightl:r sticky 
a11d sli;;htly plastic, common •tary fin~, common i'ine 
C'nd few m~diura bioporlês'i braken, mod~ret~lJ' thick, 
probably clRy cut"ns; slie:htly grnvelly; cle"r 
snd 1•svy bounda:ry. 
C '?O - cm: Yellowish rod (5 Y'l 1-/8) end streng b:rot,,-, (7.5 YR 4/13) 
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Range in ch~racteristics: 
Profile ch~racteristics: The eeri0s is often 1<ell dr0lined 0 
Thiokness Df the solum vnries b~tween 
25 and ·50 """'• The horizon deeper tban 50 cm 
either consists of e C-horizon or a grs-,-ell:,• 
3-horizon. Tt-,e organic mt-tter of the 11-
ho~izop_ and tl1e upper p~rt of the E-hariz,on 
v-ori~s. Du<'> to the l;otter fact of the series 
represents Fl'.lvic (i.e. to yello1, for 
typicl Rhodudults, Typic Rhodudults and 
Eumoxic Tropohu~ults. The colour of the 
B-horizon varies bet,1ee11 derk reddish 
brown, dusky red snd d:orlc red (2.5 Y] 
3/2-3/7). 
Environmental characteristics: 1'he series occurs on slopin.g slopes 
of rid::;es with nerro1' level or slopins 
summits, on moderstely steep slopes in 
hillY landscapcs 1'nd protected J?Osi tion" 
on suo1"itn 0 
Profile no. 110: Nyamatutu series (}JmG) 
Classificetion 
Location 
Coordinates 
Ele"ation 
Doscribed by 
Georuorfoloe;y 
Soil Taxonomy 1970: fine cla:Tey skeletal 
kaolinitic acid isothermic humic Paleudult 
(soilphane: -;-ery deep) 
FAO 1970: Dystric Nitosol 
: \./anjare, )'.iyJoatutu 
: 9930.!i-o N, 636.:Jo E. 
5200 ft. 
van Maurik, van 11issen on 7-2- '74 
: level sum~it under outcrop 
Porent materiol: 'ii'anjare Gra11ite 
Relief and slope: level summit in '.:!illy landscape 11ith narmal 
relief 
Stoniness 
Erosion 
Drsin"ge 
~joistness 
fairly stony 
fGI' rills 
h•ell drnined 
dry and moist aft":r a shot«el" dur;ing the previous 
'"Y 
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Biology 
Landuse 
33 
: fe1• kroto1,inae, deptb of undisturbed soil 180 cm; 
common roots mainly êt a eepth of 20 cm. 
; fallo1• and sweet potatoeso 
Soil profile: 
Ap 0- 23 cm: D1'lrk reddieh gray {5 YR 4/2) dry, fine clay; weBlc 
to P.loderate fine subangular blocky; hard, elightly 
sticky end slightly JJlaatic, few medium, coiHmon fine 
and comr.ion very fin~ open tubular im~eü continuoue 
random biopores; potchy, thin, probably hurius-clay 
cutane; very grovelly; clear and smooth boundary. 
B21 23-125cm: Red (2.5 YR 4/6) dry, fine clay; moderate fine angular 
blocky; hard, sJ.ightly sticky and elightly plastic, 
common verY fine, common fine and fe'" mediuei open 
tubular imped continuous random biopor~s; breken, 
moderé'tely thick, clcy cut"ns; gravolly to verj-
gravellv and sligl>_tly bouldory; gra;iuul anà 1•avy 
boundary. 
B22 125-160cm!Red (2.5 îR 5/8) rnoist; fine clay; moderate fine 
angular blocky; fricble, slightly sticky anà slightly 
plastic, common very fine common fine and fel• medium 
open tt:bular imped continoua random bioporea; 
breken, thick, probably clay cutans onà patchy, bl1'ck 
thin, probably humus monsanes" cutans; gravelly 
to very gravelly; clenr and "lavy boundary. 
B23 160-310cm:Do; o"mitmdn :fine distinct 
(7.5 Y1l 6/8) mottles. 
'-· ' c~ear raddish yello1" 
Range in chsr~cteristics: 
Profile charactal'.'ietics: The org~nic matter content of the to-psoil 
vnries. l'ue to this the series consists 
of llumic ?aleudults end Humoxic J?alebumults. 
Tbe depth o:f the C-horizon 1!aries bot>1e<=o 
180 cm a;,j 3.50 rr, or more. 
Eovironmentel charscte:ristics: The series Oll'CUrs on small le'\rel 
sUm'l'its cf l'.'idiz,e and moderately steGp slopes 
of l,illy "~ndeoRpes. 
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Profile no. 114: Riana series (RiG) 
Glassification : Soil Tsxonomy 1970 -cll'lyey ekeletel kaolinitic 
acid isothermic typic rb.odudult (soilphose: 
moder"te:ty deep) 
Location 
Goordin&tos 
Elevation 
Described by 
Geomorfology 
FAO 1970: llumic Aorisol 
: '1/enjare, ~yamiobo 
9928.40.N, 688,80 E. 
: 5000 ft. 
van Maurik, ''"Il 1'/issen on 13-2-19?4 
: concave slope middle position 
Pa.rent material: Wanjore Granite 
Relief and slope: slnpe in billy landscape with norma1 reiief 
Stoniness : fairly stony 
Erosion : fe'd rills 
Drainage well draincd 
l1oistness surface soil and eubeoil moist after a sho•,•er 
Biology 
Landuse 
Soil profile: 
fet, kroto·;inas, depth Of undisturbed soil 140 cm 
common roots mainly at a depth of 20 cm. 
: maize (ploughed) 
J\p 0 - 27 cm: Dark reddish bro,"n (2.5 YR 3/2) NOist; sandy claJ'; 
weak very fine to fine subanguler blocky; common 
very fine, maroy fine and fe1• madiup open tubul.~r 
random continuous biopores; very friable, slightly 
sticky .and slightly plastic, patchy, thin 1 prob<>bly 
humus cln)· cutf!ns; gr~velly to vel'.'y gravelly, slightlJ' 
stony; cle'1r end irrogul 0 r bound.~r;y; 
B21 27-70 om: Derk reddish brown (2.5 YR 3/4) moist, snndy cleyç 
moderate very fine to fine ,911gular blocky; comn1on 
vel'.'y fine, co!'imcn fine and fe1» medium open tubular 
imped l'.'andom continous biopores; friablc, 
slightly stick~r and sligl1tly plastic; breken, 
mode1·ately thick, prob'1blJ' clay cut,9ns; for" 
fl'.'iable braken, model'.'Gtel:r thick, probably cl:iJ· 
cutans; few medium distinct olec>.r reddish ycllo;r 
(2,5 Yil 6/8) mottlas; g:ravally; slightly stony; 
diffuse <inrl 1•avy b'1un<lary •, 
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B22 70 - 144 cm• D.~rk red (2.5 l'R 3/7) mcist cl~y; moderate 
c 144 
very fine to fine angular ~locky; common very 
fine, com:r,on fine and fe"' medii;a or>en tubular 
random i~ped continuous billopores; firm, slightly 
sticky ~nd sligf.tly plastic, brokan, thick, 
prob'1bly clay cutons; oo~~on medium distinct aleer 
streng bro>rn (7.5 YR 5/8) mottles; gravell:,• to 
ver;y gr"velly; tongues of P.p continuous, 5 cm 
''ide; abi'upt and smooth boundary; 
cm; Streng brown (7 0 5 YR 5/6) \o/anjare grani·;·e rocks; 
feli tongues of Ap material 5 cm wiC.e, 
Range in chorsoteristics: 
Profile ch,,,rscteristics: \\1ithin the series the depth of the B3 or 
C-borizc'1 is v~riable between 1,20tn und 
1.80 m. Due to variation in the deptb of 
the argillic B-horizon the series contair.s 
pale- (argillic B deeper th1"n 1,50 m) 
aud trope- or rhodu- (argillio B ehallo1·rer 
th"n 1 050 m) gi·cat groupe. Due to variation 
_iu organic matter in tho topsoil the 
series contains 5reat groups of tho 
humults (relatively much organic matter 
in ~- and top '3-horizo'1) aud udults 
(relatively fe,11 orgauic rnatter in the A-
end top of the B-horizon). The oocurence 
of stonelir,es ;1ithin the series varies 
\·lidely from slightly atony to bouldary. 
The dopth of the stonJ.ines is betl,,een 20 
and 60 cm. ~he gravelliness of the profile 
is 40 to 65 ;0. 
Environmental chare.cteristics: The series occurs en slopes of r.;ore 
than 13;6 in hilly landscapes neo.r large 
gullies s'1d on relatively small level to 
unduleting plate~1i 1 s, downl1ill from 
outcrops. The se2-ies only 0xists .• ,here 
a mo::lerate to lélrge sheet or rill erosiorr 
ocaurs. 
j 
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Profile no. 111 ' Iruma series (IrG) 
Clossification i Soil Taxonomy 1970: lo~my skoletal kaolinitio 
acid ieothermïc typic rhodudult (soilphase: 
moderately deep) 
Location 
Coordinates 
Elev;ition 
Deecribod oy 
Geomorfology 
Parent material 
Relief slope 
Stoniness 
Erosion 
Drainage 
~!oistness 
Biolor,;y 
Landuse 
Soil profile: 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
FAO 1970: Humic Jl.crisol 
Vlanj1're, Iru'lla 
9927,85 N, 689.SO E. 
1+950 ft. 
van l·l<:iurikj v1ln Wiss1?n 0 on 7-2-'74 
convex slope middle position. 
\}anjare Granite 
sloping slope in ltilly landscape "'ith normal relief 
fDi:rly stony 
fe•~ rills 
well drained 
surfélce dry and subsoil wet aft"r one shO\ter on 
previous d,,y. 
fe~; krotovinos and d'1pth of undisturbed soil 1.00.:-, 
common roots m~inly et e depth of 20 cm. 
fellow after tnRie.e 
Ap 0 - 35 cm: \\Îeak red (2,5 YR 4/1) dry loam; v1eak very finio to fine 
subengulnr bloclcy; comtJJon fine 1 common very fine 
<lnd f'l'' medium biopores; ht>rd, slightJ.y sticky and 
slightly plastic patchy, thin probably humus clay 
cutans; gravelly to very grsvelly; clear and wa!i:y 
boundnry. 
B21 35- 60 cm: Dark red (2 0 5 YR 3/6) dry sandy loam; waak to 
moder2te very fine to fine angular blccky; common 
very fine ûommon fine and fe~1 medium biopoi;-es; 
h.~rd; slightly sticky and slightly plastic, breken 
moderotely thick probably cl"1:r _cutans; gravelly to 
ver-,· gra,,.elly; irre[;Ulor, clear boundarye 
B22 60-100cm: Derk red (2.5 YR 3/8) dry, s~ndy loam; wea.k to 
moder"-te fine 3nsular blocky; common "'Tery fine, 
éommon fine and fe~1 m~dium biopores; very hard, 
sli~htly sticl<y and slightly pl11stic, braken, 
moilerntoly thich:, probobly cla:r cut"ns; gravelly 
to very gravelly; mbrupt and broken bound~ry; 
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B3 100 - 180 cm: Reddish yellow (5 YR 6/8) moist, rotten rock of 
Wanjare Granito; m,'lssive; very few bioporos; firm 
non sticky and non-plastic; tongues of B22 with 
continuoua, thick, probebly clay cutans covering 
about 3rfl{, of thé surfece~ 
Range in charactoristics: 
Profile chnr~oteristics: Within the series the depth of the B3-
horizon or C-horizon or RMhorizon (or 
latetoite ernst or plinthite c:t!. ~!anirida 
s0ries) layer is variable between 50 fllld 
120 cm. The vnriation in organic m:itter 
content results in the presence of Typio 
Rhodudults and Humic Tropohumults \Jithin 
the series. Stone layers occur 'dithin the 
sories aften, r.iostly bdt>1e"n 20 nnd 50 cm. 
The series may then contoin boulders 
>1ithin the profile. The series is well 
dr;;ined, <'1XCept on the sloping slopes in 
landsoDpes >1ith leterit" or plinthite 
when the soils ar<' mod~r"tely well drDined. 
Environmental oharacteristics: The seri<'is occurs on modcr1;tely steep 
convex and conoa\'e slopes mo8tly on top 
and 01iddle positions in hilly l<ell drained 
landscapes and rolling la.ndscapes •1ith 
l.0 rge gullies and moderataly well <irained 0 
The lëndsoapes can be fairly rocky and 
stony. 
Profile no 0 117: l·!atiti series (!,lig) 
Classifioation : Soil Texonomy 1970- fine loam skeletol 
kó'olinitic acid isother.,,ic typic rhodudult 
{soilphose: shallo>;) 
Loc~tion 
Coordinates 
Elevation 
FAO 1970: Orthic Acrisol 
\Vanjare, :i:ruma. 
9928.ee 11, 688.80 "'" 
l 4875 ft. 
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Deecribed by : van ~Iourik, v~n \•lissen on 13-2"•74 
Geomor:fology : convex alope, 101"er position 
Parent material: lt/anjare Granito 
Rel:'.c.f and slope: sloping slopo in hilly lsndsca:pe witb normal 
relief 
Stonineas 
Erosion 
Drainai;e 
Moistness 
Biology 
Landuse 
: fairly stonJ' 
: few rills 
: 1<ell drained 
: surface and subsoil dry after one sho1"er on the 
previous day. 
few krotovinas, depth of undiaturbed soil 50 cm 
few roots meinly at a depth of 15 cm, 
Poor range 
&oil profile: 
A1 0 - 14 cm: Dark reddish gray (5 YR 4/2) dry, san~y loam, weak 
very fine to fine subsngulnr blocky; common very 
fine, common fine and fe>1 medium biopores; friable 
slightly sticky ~nd slightly plastic, patchy, thin 
probably humus, clay cutans; gravelly; slightly 
clear and wavy boundary. 
B2 14 - 48 cm: Dark reddish b:i-own (2.5 YR 3/lf) dry, sandy loam; 
moderately very fine to fine angular blocky; common 
very fine, coo~on fine and few medium; bard, 
slightly sticl<y and sligbtly plastic; common fine 
distinct clear (7.5 YR 5/8) mottles; breken, 
modarately thick, probably clay cutans; gravelly to 
ver:;r e;ravellY! slightlJ• stony; clear and irregular 
boundary. 
c 48 - cm: l<ed (2,5 YR 4/6) and reddish yellow (7.5 YR 7/8) 
rotten rock of l!lanjare Granite; massive; ha:i-d; 5 cm 
v;ide tongues of A1 and E2 material oovering 20% 
of the" surfecs. 
Range in characteristiss: 
Profile obarscter:i.atics: The depth of the C-hori11:on Vilriea 
bet,nean 50 and O 0111. ~he horizons vary 
from only an A-horizon, the A-horizon, >rith 
a cambio B-horizon and an P.-horizon with on 
argillic B-horizon. 
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The C-horizon varies from rotten rock, 
to plinthite and laterite. The humus 
content varies in a way that the series 
contsins Humoxic Tropohu~ults and Typic 
Rhodudults and Humitropepta and 
Dystropepts. The series oontsins aften 
stonelines. 
Environments! charecteristics: The series on top of steep hills, 
on summits of ridges in hilly landscapes, 
on steep alopes end sloping slopes 
under summi te of ridges >1i th shellow 
soil and nerro1• edges in sloping and 
h1lly landscapes with large gullies~ 
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ANNEX SOIL PIT AND AUGERHOLE LOCATION MAP 
FOR THE DETAILED SOIL SURVEY 
OF THE IRIGONGA AREA (1974J. 
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